BUSINESS REOPENINGS
Solano County Guide

Phase One
Low Risk
Businesses, organizations, and activities that can provide physical distancing (6 ft or barriers)
Examples: retail stores, manufacturing, pet grooming, local parks, most outdoor activities

Phase Two
Medium Risk
Businesses, organizations, gatherings, and activities that cannot provide physical distancing due to the need for close, prolonged contact
Examples: in-restaurant dining, salons, barbers, dentists, physical therapy, massage therapy, acupuncture, chiropractors, osteopathic manual medicine, tattoo parlors, bars, tasting rooms, tap rooms, movie theaters, limited entertainment shows

Phase Three
High Risk
Businesses, organizations, gatherings, and activities that do not adhere to social distancing and may be attended by large groups of people
Examples: playgrounds, festivals, dance parties, amusement parks, recreational use of public pools, beaches

Allowable beginning May 8, 2020
To be reviewed May 12th
Not yet allowable

Guidelines for Opening
- Post Social Distancing Protocols on site and give to employees
- Post COVID-19 precautions
- Limit number of customers
- Establish paths of travel and spatial marking on floors
- Clean and sanitize high contact surfaces and areas
- Provide employees with necessary protective equipment
- Use alternate work methods to limit number of staff on site
- Designate staff member as COVID-19 supervisor

Prepare Your Business Now
- Develop a written Business Protocol to explain how social distancing is met (required)
- Identify ways to limit customers and guide customer flow
- Purchase necessary protective equipment for employees
- Develop Social Distancing Protocols
- Develop cleaning and sanitation measures
- Identify staff member to serve as COVID-19 supervisor and involve them in planning

Due to potential risk of exposure, incidence of COVID-19 in the community must be significantly decreased prior to reopening of high risk businesses